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CARDINAL BOURNE

EMINENT 
CHBBCHMAN TAKES FOR HIS 
TEXT: "I WAS SICK AND YOU 
VISITED ME "

The coming of our Divine Master, 
Jesus Christ, has changed the out
look of men on their ft I low creatures. 
Wntil He came few were conscious of 
the great fact that as all human be
ings have the same orgin and the 
same ultimate destiny, they ought 
not, and, indeed, cannot be mdilfer- 

to the lot of other members of 
on their 

into

AGENTS WANTEDrRAININGWHOOL FOR NURSES
JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM. ANN 

, wish to announce the 
new training school for nurse* with 
hospital training. A large number of applicants are 
needed. Address, giving recommendations. Sistersol 
Merry, St. Joseph's Sanitarium, Ann Arbor, Mich.HomeBmK'Cjüa

as to amount to a binding principle; 
and whatever discussion remains 
possible consists in deciding precise
ly what is an error. Thus it Is 
understood that if we speak of the 
sun rising and going down there is 
no error; for although the statement 
is not scientifically correct, it ip 
correct in a practical and relative 

Similarly if we say that 
there were five thousand people in a 
crowd, It would not be an error if in 
point of exact fact there were a few 

less. Ordinary language al 
lows of “speaking in round numbers," 
and this is always understood. Such 
instances are pretty obvious.

Others are more difficult and can
not to be explained in this jiimple 

and it is the work of specialists

When in Trouble rpHE ST.
A Arbor, Mich opening of a

a thorough In every parish of the Diocese of London. 
Good opportunity for live men. For par
ticulars apply to Box J, Oatholic Record, 
London, Ont.

Visit thewith your. Kidneys do no' ft el blue, 
nearest Drug Sioie and get e bottle ofMOSTENGLAND’S

SANOL Kidney Remedy
This is a positive cure for Gall Stones, Kidney 

ies, Kidney and Bladder trouble*, Gravel, Khtu 
ic Pains, ailments of uric acid oilgin.

Endorsed by Physicians and Surgeons.

Pnce $1.51 psr bottle. Leidlng Druggists.
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NOVELS AND RELIGIOUS BOOKS 
BY THE BEST CATHOLIC AUTHORS

ent
the race, as they pass 
way from their 
this world until their departure for 

that exists beyond. 
His teaching repeated iu so many 
formsthat we are a 11 alike the creatures 
of the same one Creator, and may if 
we wish become in baptism all alike 
children of the Father who made us; 
and that it is His purpose that we 
should, again all alike, be united for 
ever in His, our Father's kingdom; 
these are facts which, viewed in the 
light of the great atoning sacrifice 
offered for us, each and all, have 
built up in the consciousness of the 
whole of Christendom a sense of 
mutual dependence and responsibil-

that you have embraced; and have 
probably determined similarly the 
nature of the work to which you are 
devoting yourselves. And all these 
things have acted and are still acting 

incentives to enable

birth
way;
to deal with them on their own 
merits. Sometimes they can show __
that an apparent discrepancy is not 26,000. In 1890 it leaped up to _____________________________________
j real one; or that the writer it then 6,000,000. Jn 19 ' rpW0 teachers wanted, one English

ennolrim, o/TOPfliiuf In tVifl ideas of hi 8 creased to more than 1 «2,UOU,UUU. I O- I sp<.aking Uarhrr wanted to teach in the CobaltFrrdTt1n?eRndingVo do mohre; day it is fully l.,0«>0b0 exclusive 4

or is using a proverb which may not our possessions. Figure a new place "B’unevme, Cubs»,Ont. '*3°«
in itself be scientifically correct; or of worship being co',‘Pletcd o.,, ”r''
is quoting what others say without average of every twenty-two hours
making the statement his own; or is and you have a sufficiently completerszzTiZSs »: r,r. T,r.,r„

noon and watch

UP-TO-DATE BINDINGS

Fifty Cents Per Volume
Liberal Discount *o the Rdversml Clergy and Religious Institutions

COPYRIGHT BOOKS
the world TEACHERS WANTED Free by Mail.more

as so many
you to overcome difficulties and to 
give your talents, your time, your en
ergies to the service of your breth
ren. God shows His Will, and leads 
us on to do work for Him in all these 
ways, and we may be safely guided by 
such indications so long as they do 
not blot out from before our eyes the 
hand that has traced them. On an may
occasion like this, when the leaders etc etc There may remain some
of your great calling are gathered to- dimcuitieB which cannot be clearly churches until near 
gether from tl.e ends of the earth B0,ved , the6e methods; and in that those who come to worship. In the 
united, in spite of differences of cage w/have to suspend judgment throng you will find the aristocrat 
nationality, of speech, of education, ratber than draw a conclusion that and the wuge esrner, and were you 
of political conception, of scientific h jg etror in scripture. «° venture inside you woe d find
views, as one brotherhood to coop ,n gn ordinaty book we should be them worshipping without distinction
erate in the service of mankind, it is d n0 6Uch restraint; hut the and without distinction you would
right to rise by a more conscious and Mble not an ordinary book. It is bear the same sermon for each lo 
sustained effort to a remembrance aQ iired book; and this of it- the man who ha. fallen out with the 
of the only fully adequate motive for ge)( a8‘ureg ua of a quality of truth various forms of Irotestant UbrifP 
the work of devotion to which your ,^Inegg whicU ,nay be wanting in tianity, full of failings 1,eCilu6 , ,)' 
lives are dedicated. Other motives ,b books —Father Hull, 8. J., in their human origin, these facts 
there are more or less perfect, hut Bombay Examiner. should be of -me moment m
for those who accept at the hands _ honest search for religious truth and
of the Catholic Church the teaching the Church of Christ’s institution.—
of the Gospel, one motive is supreme ARCHDIOCESE OB I Church Progress,
and embraces all the rest, name- 

the seeing of Jesus Christ 
of His brethren,

n

I FAITH, HOPE AND CHARITY, by Anonymous. 
! An exceedingly interesting tale of love, war and 

nture during the exciting times of the French 
)lllt

[NOVELS]

I THE
DION AND THE SIBYLS. By Miln Keon. A 

classic novel, far richer in sentiment and sounder ' 
in thought than ' Ben Hur."

MARCELLA GRACE. By Rosa Mtilholland. The 
plot of this story is laid with a skill and grasp of 
details not always found in novels of the day, 
while its development bears witness at every page 

omplete mastery of the subject, joined to 
grace and force of diction.

MISS ERIN. By M. E. Fiancis. A 
of Irish life, redolent of genuine 
and pathos, and charming in t 
spirit that permeates every page.

OF HIS COUNTENANCE. By Jer
ome Harte. A highly successful story. The plot 
is flawless, the characters are natural, their con
versation is sprightly and unhampered, and there 
are bursts of genuine comedy to lighten the tragic 
darker shades.

HER JOURNEY'S END. By Francis Cooke. A 
story of mystery, of strife and struggle, of petty 
jealousy, and of sublime devotion.

AGATHA’S HARD SAYING. By Rosa Mulhol- 
land. Rosa Mulholland's best novel.

BOND AND FREE. By Jean Connor. A new 
story by an author who knows how to write a 
splendidly strong book.

THE CIRCUS-RIDER'S DAUGHTER. By F. von 
Bracket. A high-class novel—a love story that 
every reader will feel better for having read.

rphACHEK WANTED FOR S.
* Rochester. One holding a seron 

mal certificate. Salary *55° P«r V«ar. «"hoo 
mence about Jan 5. i'J'4 Apply stating qu 

to John Byrne, Sec. Byr

S. No. 7, 
d c'ass Nor- 

1 to com- 
lahfira- 

rrnedale.

COMMANDER, by Charles D HericaulL An 
historical novel of the French Revolution.

, by Fanny Warner. A talc at the 
the Civil War. Two other stories 
in this volume : "Agnes,” and "For

BEECH BLUFF 
South bef 
are centaine 
Many Days."

CAPTAIN ROSCOFF, by Raoul de Navery. A 
thrilling story of fearlessness and adventure.

CATHOl IC CRUSOE.
M.A. The adventu 
geon's Mate, set a 
desolate rslând in the

tiens and exper

XL' ANTED A FKMAI-E TEACHER AT LEAST 
Vi set ond class certificate good for Albeita, board 
at Ithe convent State salaty requested Duties to 
commente on Jan. 2nd, 1914. The M. Ma>tin's Cath
olic Separate school district. Vegievillf, Albeita. 
Rev. Aug. Bernier, Sec Tteas iS.ii-j

captivating 
Celtic wit, love, 

Catholic
by Rev. W. H. Anderdon, 

res of Owen Evans, Esq., Sur- 
shore with companions on a 

Caribbean Sea
ity.

The old human relations of father 
and child, of master and servant, ol 
ruler and subject, of citizens of the 

state, of dwellers in the same 
land, of speakers in the same 
tongue, whereby men have from the 
beginning been knit together, have 
not been destroyed. They exist 
always, and they will ever continue. 
But they have been raised to a higher 
plane, and around them has been 

and all embracing chain,

'I'F.ACHKK WAN I ED FOR SEPARATE 
school S. S. No. s. Nippi^sing Duties 10 

commence January, 1914. One holding second class 
certificate. App'v at once, stating * xpenence and 
salary to Aug. Srhmelefske, Sec. Treas 
P. O., Ontario. i*Ji -3

THE LIGHT
HAPPY GO-LUCKY, by Mary C. Crowley. A col

lection of Catholic stories for boys, including "A 
Little Heroine," "Ned's Baseball Club," "Terry 
and His Friends," "The Boys at Balton," 
Christmas Stocking."

"asame
MERRY HEARTS AND TRUE, by Mary 

ley. A collection of stories for Catholic children, 
including " Little Beginnings,1' “ Blind Apple 
Woman," "Polly's Five Dollais," "Mane's Trum
pet," and “A Family's Frolic."

THE AFRICAN FABIOLA. translated by Rt Rev. 
Mgr. Joseph O'Connell. D.D. The story of the 
Life of St Perpétua, who suffered martyrdom to
gether with her slave, Félicitas, at Carthage m the 
year 203. One of the most moving in the annals 
of the Church.

by Clara M. Thompson. A 
founded on fact.

WANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
** junior 100m C S S No. 5. and 8, Maidstone 

and Sandwich South. Salan $450 Duties to com
mence Jan. 5th, 1914. School close to rhuich, Post 
Office steam and r.ertnc roads Apply, stating 
certificate and experience, to John J. Costigan, 
Maidstone, Ont. *^3**3

as

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED 
DY A PRIEST IN VERMILION ALTA. AP- 
D plications maybe made to Rev. H. Goutter. Box 
itii, W mi'i'i". IA>a. _______________

cast a new 
uniting to them in various degrees 
those who in former days stood with
out any recognized bond of fellow
ship. In the full acceptance of the 
Fatherhood of God, and in our knowl
edge of our Brotherhood in Jesus 
Christ, we are all linked together, 
and shall have to answer one day to 
our Father, Who is in heaven, for 
the care that we have given to our 
brethren. There is no possibility of 
mistaking the far reaching import of 
that series of our Master's sayings 
from which my text is taken.

It is clear that the responsibility 
involved in our Lord's declaration 
does not affect all men equally, for 
the degrees of our opportunity of 
thus rendering service to our breth
ren and, through them to Jesus 
Christ, vary incalculably. It is your 
privilege, and, therefore, your respon
sibility, to form, by reason of your 
profession, a distinct class of those 
to whom our Lord's thanks, as well 
as His reproach, will one day be ad
dressed, “ I was sick, and you visited 
me.v “ I was sick, and you did not 
visit me."

To none should it be more easy, to 
is it more necessary, to see

HAWTHOKNDEAN, 
story of American life 

KATHLEEN S MOTTO, by Genevieve Walsh. An 
interesting and inspiring story of a young lady 
who, by her simplicity and honesty, succeeds in 
spite of discouraging diffi

CONNOR D ARCY'S STRUGGLES. By W. M. 
Beit hoi s. A novel that depicts to us in vivid 
colors the battles of life which a noble family had 
to encounter, being reduced to penury through 
improvident speculations on the part of the father.

FABIOLA. By Cardinal Wiseman. This edition 
of Cardinal Wiseman's tale of early Christian 
times is much more modern and decidedly more 
attractive than the old editions.

FABIOI.A'S SISTERS. Adapted by A. C. Clarke. 
This is a companion volume and a sequel to 
"Fabiola."

FORGIVE AND FORGET, 

power 1

POSITION WAN l EDHALIFAX ■VTARRIED MAN REQUIRES POSITION AS 
UV-L janitor or caretaker, understands furnaces and 

». Address Box V, Catholic Record, Lon- 
1822-tf.

interesting and 
who, by her sim 
spite of discouraging 

ALIAS KITTY CASEY.

ly. MAYOR OF ROME RESIGNSin the person 
our fellow-men.

It is for this reason that, not 
tent with a private rendering of God 
that homage of sacrifice which week 
by week the Church claims from you 
in His name, you are gathered to
gether, as Catholic members of a 
great international Congress, to test
ify by a corporate act of worship to 
your full acceptance of God's claim 
on the service which, by very reason 
of your profession, He has made was
you fit to render to your fellows. As, ous , , ... .
mv brethren you stand around this Heart, was read by Mr. Justice over,
altar whereon the Divine Victim is Meagher and the presentation made and a member ef the Ireemasonry 
behig offered up for all our needs, on behalf of the parishioners, by Sir 0f Continental Europe filling the
look8forward to that day when, so Malachy Bowes Daly. office of mayor of the Eternal City,
far as the life of the body is con- Sir Malachy Bowes Daly in explain. wn8 such as to sadden all Catholic 
earned all healing arts shall have ing the purpose of the gathering, paid hearts. He was a persistent and 
failed and 5 our souls will be alone a tribute to Father Collins work in scurrilous assailant of the Vatican,
before Him3 who died to save you. connection with St. Vincent de 1 aul and his bitter and virulent diatribeB
before n ^ each and every. Bnd Catholic Truth Society work, and against the Holy Father during the

I' was sick and you Mr. Justice Meagher emphatically en- recent campaign, has apparently
into thy dorsed the kind words of Sir Malachy, brought upon him a just rebuke at

saying those wbosoughtsubscriptions the hands of the Catholics of Rome.
„ towards the testimonial were most 

kindly received everywhere. The 
purse contained $050.

Father Collins, in replying, said he
bewildered and words of thanks I Sometimes my Conscience says, says

boilers, 
don,Ont.

cullies.FATHER COLLINS HONORED
Daily Echo, Halifax, N. S., Nov 4. 1911 by Marie Gertrude Wil- 

1 ams. Kitty Casey is in reality Catherine Carew, 
a girl threatened with misfortune, who in an 
endeavor to seclude herself, and at the 
enjoy the advantages 
time, accepts a menial 
the position of

Mayor Nathan, the infidel chief 
There was a gathering of parish- I magistrate of Rome, and a number 

ioners of St. Mary's at the cathedral of aldermen of hiscliquehaveresigned 
parish hall at noon to day, the occa- office. The action of Nathan and 
sion being the presentation of an ad- his colleagues is stated to he due to 
dress, accompanied by a well filled the defeat, on November 2, in the 
purse of gold to Rev. Father Collins second ballot of the general elections, 
who leaves immediately for Windsor 0f the two anti Catholic candidates in 
where he takes up the position of Home, supported by Nathan and the 
parish priest. The address Which "municipal bloc.”

beautifully illuminated by religi- This news will be received with 
of the Convent of the Sacred | satisfaction by Catholics the world

The spectacle of an unbeliever

con- hf:lp wanted

Wanted immediately by a priest a
’’ middled aged man wishing a good home in 

lire town and capable of looking after a horse 
and attending f urn ice i i house and Church on Sun
days ; also do a little gardening in summer. A 
to Box B. Catholic Record stating wages.

of the country in summer 
position in a hotel, taking 

the position of waitress refused by her maid, Kitty 
Casey. The story is well written, and a romance 
cleverly told. IfWütt

LATE MISS HOI LINGFORD. by Rosa Mulhol
land. A simple and delightful novel by Miss Mul
holland, who has written a number of book 
young ladies which have met with 

LADY AMABEL AND THE SHEPHERD BOY, 
by Elizabeth M. Stewart. A Vatholic tale of 

I an humble she 
noble Engli

tne course of time various oppo 
themselves which bring him before 

light, and finally

Apply
18 i By Ernst Lingen. A 

and wholesome love story, showing the 
of nobility of soul and unfaltering devotion.

Agent Wanted HEIRESS OF CRONENSTEIN. By Countess 
n Hahn. An exouisite storv of life and love

THE
Hahn Hahn. An exquisite story 
told in touchingly simple words. 

IDOLS ; or The Secret of t 
By Raoul de Navery. T

popular tavor.

the Rue Chaussée d'Antin 
he story is a remarkably 

constructed and evinces a
EynCanvassing Agent for Eastern Ontario 

for weekly family paper. Apply stating 
age and experience to

in which the love of
boy for the daught 
ridiculed In the c

sh family it

IN GOD'S GOOD TIME. By H. M. Ross. This is 
a story that grips the heart, stirring in it the live
liest sympathy for what is human an

THE MONK'S PARDON. By 
An historical romance of the ti 
IV. of Spain.

MY LADY BEATRICE. By Frances Cooke. The 
story of a society%iri'S development through the 
love of a strong man. It is vivi 
tion, and intense

THE OTHER MISS LISLE. By M. C. Martin. A 
powerful story of South African life. It is singu
larly strong and full of a :tion, and contains a 
great deal of masterly characterization.

THE OUTLAW OF CAMARGUE. By A. de 
Lamothe. This is a capital novel with plenty of 
"go" in it,

ROSE OF THE WORLD, By M. C. Martin. A 
verv sweet and tender story, and will appeal to 
the reader through these quali

THE SHADOW OF EVERSLEIGH. By Jane THE SOLITARY ISLAND, by Rev. John Talbot 
Lansdowne. It is a weird tale, blending not a Smith. As mysterious and fascinating in its plot 

•al with various stirring and as either of the sensational productions of Archi
bald Clawring Gunther, and it contains portraits 
which would not shame the brush of a Thackeray 
or Dicke

US
her pareints in a more favorable 

m her marriage.BOX A, CATHOLIC RECORD
LONDON, CANADA

d good.
Raoul de Navery. 
me of King Philip

FERNCLIFFE. Ferncliffe is the name of a large 
estate in Devonshire, England, the home of Aenes 
Falkland, who with her family and adopted sister, 
Francis Macdonald, furnish the interesting events 
and the secret influence of which Agnes Falkland 

innocent sufferer.STAMMERERS d in characterize-?n interest. THE ORPHAN SISTERS, by Mary I. Hoffman. 
This is an exceedingly interesting story, in which 
some of the doctrines of the Catholic Church are 
clearly defined.

The methods employed at the Arnott Insti
tute are the only logical methods tor the 
eu e of stammering Tfley treat the Cause, 
jiot merely the habit, and insure natural 
speech If you have the s'lgntest impediment 
in your speech don't hesitate to write us. 
Cured pupils everywhvre. Pamphlet, par
ticular and reference sent on request.

May He then say 
one of you, 
visited me. Enter thou

ROSE LE BLANC, by Lady Georgianna Fullerton. 
A thoroughly entertaining story for young people 
by one of the best known Catholic authors.Lord.”

YHE STRAWCUTTER'S DAUGHTER, by Lady 
Georgianna Fullerton. An interesting Catholic 
story for young people.

The Arnott Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.none
Jesus Christ in even the least of His 
brethren, than to those who are 
called to the ministry of healing. 
They are brought closer to the real 
facts of life than any outside the 
priesthood. They see life at its very 
dawn, they watch over it through the 
helplessness of infancy, they 
stant witnesses of vital processes 
which their science can follow up to 
a certain point, but is powerless ade 
quately to explain. The farther 
their research may carry them, the 

wonderful are the mysteries 
that they discover. If the heavens 
are continually telling the glories of 
God, still more are the marvels of 
human body continually proclaiming 
the boundless resourcefulness of the

QUESTIONS ON THE 
BIBLE

MY CONSCIENCE

little of the sup 
exciting inetder

THE TEMPEST OF THE HEART. By Mary 
Agatha Gray. A story of deep feeling that ceuteis 
around a voting monk musician.

THE SECRET OF THE GREEN 
nces Cooke. The story is * ne of 

and strong characters. The "secret" is a very 
one. and the reader will not solve it until nea 
end of the book.

SO AS BY FIRE. By Jean Connor. After living 
a life that was a Tie. the heroine of this story 
renounce:- it all that she might atone for the great 
wiong she has done. A really absorbing and 
profitable story.

THE TEST OF COURAGE. By H. 
story that grips the heart. The well construite 
plot, the breezy dialogue, the clear, rapid style, 
carry the reader away.

funeral Directors ernaturwas
alone would hardly express his feel
ings. He felt humiliated because his 1 “Don’t you know me ?” 
better self told him the testimonial | And I, says I, skeered through and 

undeserved. He found words at

he,By Father Hull in The Bombay Examiner
ns. d TT8

Sir,—(1) Have the conclusions of 
the Biblical Commission published 
with His Holiness the Pope’s author
ity the character of infallible doc
trine? Or are they mere opinions — 
just as the opinions of the Highest 
Court Judge in a book published by 
him, are entitled to the respectful 
consideration of the public as distin
guished from his decisions adjudica
ting on appeals, which are binding as 
laving down the law on all lower 
courts and the people of the country.

(2) In an article in the Modern 
Review much stress is laid on the 

in a decree of

THE TWO VICTORIES, by Rev. T. J. Potter. A 
story of the conflict of faith in a non-Catholic 
family and their entrance into the Catholic 
Church.

Smith, Son & Clarke VASE, 
high ideKthrough,was

his command at the moment poor in- “of course 1 do. 
struments by which to give proper You air a nice chap ever' way, 
expression of his feeling on this i'm here to say 1
occasion. “ What have 1 done to de You make me cry—you make me 

this manifestation of apprécia-

Fraare con- Undertakere and Kmbalmeri

H6 Dundas St. 629 Dundas St.
Phone 678

TIG RAN ES. by Rev. John Joseph Franco 
absorbing story of the persecutions of Ci 

rth century, and the attt 
tore the gods of

. S. J. An 
Catholic

mpt of Julian the 
Homer and Virgil.

Phone 586
Apostate to res 

THE MINERS DAUGHTER.
Open Dav and Night

pray,
And all them good things thataway— 
That is, at night. Where do you 

stay
Durin' the day ?"

serve
tion ?" asked the priest. ' Even if I 
had done anything it would be only 
my duty, for which no reward was to 
be expected.” It proved one thing, 
however, said Father Collins, viz., 
that the hearts of the people of St. 
Mary's parish were filled with kind
ness, sympathy and love of their 
fathers for the priest, or soggarth. 
Concluding Father Collins said that 
the word thanks did not anything 
like express what he felt.

M. Ross. Amore
RELIGIOUS BOOKS

LIVES OF THE SAINTS. Adapted from Rev. 
Alban Butler.

LIFE OF CHRIST. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.
LIFE OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. By Rev. B. 

Rohner, O. S. B.
THE ADORATION OF THE BLESSED SACRA 

MENT. By Rev. A. Tesniere.
AN EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC MORALS.

By Rev. J. Stapleton.
EXPLANATION 

By Rev. H. Rclfus, D.D.
EXPLANATION OF THE CREED. By Rev. H. 

Rolfus, D.D.

HE TURN OF THE TIDE. By Mary Agatha 
Gray There is a complexity in the weaving of 
this storv that will keep the reader in suspense tillAnd then ray ( ouscience says, onc’t 

more,
“You know me—sure ?”
“Oh, yes,” says I, a-trimblin’ faint,
“Y ou’re jes’ a saint 1
Your ways is all so holy right,
I love you better evr' night
You come around—’tel plum daylight,
When you air out o’ sight l”

An’ then my Conscience sort o’ grits 
Hie teeth and spits
On his two hands and grabs, of I 

course,
Some old remorse,
And beats me with the big butt-end 
O’ that thing—tel ray closest friend 
’Ud hardly know me. “Now,” says

the very end
THE UNBIDDEN GUEST. By Frances Cooke. A 

tale of hearts that love, suffer, and win. It re a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected co - 
plications, and with a heroine who is so tr 
CathoMc as to be an inspiration.

Creator.
You are daily witness, too my 

brethren, of the dependence of men 
their fellow-men. You see how

following proposition,
His Holiness condemning the errors 
of M. Loisy—“Divine Inspiration ex
tends to all Holy Scripture so as to 

from all error, each and

«I «T CALLISTA. by Cardinal Newman. A tale of 
the Third Century ; attempting to imagine and 
express the feelings and relations between Chris
tians and heathens of that time.

TANGLED PATHS, by Mrs. Anna H Dorsey As 
a novel Tangled Paths is admirable ; and if the 
author will compare this very satisfactory produc
tion with her earlier work, "The Student of Bien 
heim Forest" for instance, she can almost sing the 
•‘Nunc Dimittis," for her improvement is so marked 
that she seem- in her work to have almost reached 
its climax."—Ave Maria.

upon
they look for your coming, and hang 
upon your words, and give you their 
obedience, trusting alike to your wis
dom and to your uprightness. In 
virtue of your calling you exercise an 
authority and you claim an attention 
which men gladly and willingly give 
to you on account of the trust that 
they have placed in you. And you 
know, in the depths of your hearts 

worthy of that trust

OF THE COMMANDMENTS

preserve
all of its parts.” Does this mean to 
say the Scripture is entirely free 
from errors of history and science 
and inconsistencies—matters which 
do not pertain to faith or morals?

Yours etc. (Signed.)

RELIGIOUS DRY ROT EXPLANATION OF THE HOLY SACRIFICE 
OF THE MASS. By Rev. M. V. Cochem.

EXPL 
MENTS.

ANATION OF THE HO 
By Rev. H. Roltus, D.D.

HELPS TO A SPIRITUAL LIFE. By Rev. Joseph 
Schneider.

LY SACRA-

In The Survey there appears an 
article of striking statement presum
ably aimed at the recent Protestant 
Episcopal General Convention. Its 
author is Ur. Kainsford, for many 
years in charge of J. Pierpont Mor
gan's church, old St. George’s, in 
New York City, but now out of the 
ministry. . ,,

Among the charges made by the 
writer are that "The churches are 
dying of dry rot " ; The American 
churches are aristocratic " ; " The 
wage earner is dropping the church ; 
“The churches must themselves be

can 
The

HISTORY OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH. By 
Rev. L. C. Businger. Edited by Rev. Richard 
Brennan LL.D. with a history of the Catholic 
Church in America by John Gilmary Shea. 

HISTORY OF THE PROTESTANT REFOR
MATION IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND. By 
W. Cobbett. Revised by Abbot Gasquet, O.S.B.

By Rev.

: ITS INHABITANTS, ITS BIL
AN D ITS MIRACLES. By Rev.

FOR

MAY BROOKE, by Mrs. Anna H. Dorsey. The story 
of two cousins who are left in the care of their 
very wealthy but eccentric uncle, who professes 
no religion and is at odds with all the world. It 
follows them througtv their many trials and exper
ience* and contrasts the effect on the two distinct 
characters.

THF SISTER OF CHARITY, by Mrs. Anna H. 
Dorsey. The story of a Sister of Charity who, as a 

rse, attends a non-Catholic family, and after i 
shipwreck and rescue from almost a hopeless situ 
ation brings ttte family into the Church of God. 
It is especially interesting in its descript

COMMENT ON THE FOREGOING LETTER 

(1) The pronouncements of the 
Biblical Commission have the 
same quality as those of the lloman 
Congregations generally. They are 
not ex cathedra pronouncements, 
which can only proceed from the 
Pope himself ; nor does the Pope’s ap
proval and the order to publish them 
elevate them into ex cathedra pro
nouncements. They are therefore 
not infallible, because infallibility is 
attached only to ex cathedra pro- 

have first a

that you are 
only it you, in your turn, acknowl
edge the sovereignty of God, from 
whom all your knowledge comes, and 
who alone can guide you safely and 
guard you from error and mistake.

In the unveiling of the secrets of 
bodily misery and diseases, you 
also often very closely the weakness 
and fraility of human souls. You 
watui> the interplay of mind and 
(body, of spirit and matter, which so 
often explains, and often, too, renders 
more difficult of explanation the 
phenomena that you are tracing to 

You are brought very

he, r-<3“Be keerful as you’d orto be 
And alius think o’ me V

—James Whitcomb Kilby, in the Century

HOW TO COMFORT THE SICK.
Joseph Krebbs, C.SS.R.

LOUwDES 
GRIMS,
Richard F. Clarke.

MORE SHORT SPIRITUAL READINGS 
MARY'S CHILDREN. By Madame Cecilia.

THE TRUE SPOUSE OF CHRIST. By SL 
Alphonsus Liguori.

THE NEW TESTAMENT.—12 mo edition. Good, 
large type printed on excellent paper.

.THE SACRED HE4RT STUDIED IN THE 
SACRED SCRIPTURES. By Rev. H. Saintrain. 
This is the best work on the subject, and is to be 
recommended to all lovers of the Sacred Heart. 

ST. ANTHONY. THE SAINT OF THE WHOLE 
WORLD. By Rev Thomas F. Ward. This life 
is written in a manner which can hardly fail to 
prove interesting to the reading public.

ST. FRANCIS ASSISI. SOCIAL REFORMER. 
By Rev. Leo L. Dubois.

THE SECRET OF SANCTITY. According to SL 
Francis de Sales.

SHORT MEDITATIONS FOR EVERY DAY. 
By Abbe Lasausse.

VENERATION OF THE BLESSED VIRGIN. 
By Rev. B. Rohner.

AND ALL ABOUT GAS ENGINES
■hiWe give thorough and practical instruction on all 

kinds of Ga& and Gasoline Engines—Motor, 
Stationary and Portable—for Farm or Factory 
use—for automobiles. Motor Boat.*. ( Course of 
16 Shopwork Lessons and 8 Driving Lessons. ) 

Write to-day for Illustrated Booklet 
and full particular».

Educational Department

TEARS ON THE DIADEM, by Anna H Dorsey. 
A novel of the inner life of Queen Elizabeth. So 
interesting that the reader will be loathe to lay it 
down before finishing the entire story.

THE ALCHEMIST S SECRET, by Isabel Cecilia 
Williams This collection of short stories is not of 
the sort written simply for amusement : they have 
their simple, direct teaching and they lead us to 
think of and to pity sorrows and trials of others 
rather than our own.

IN THE CRUCIBLE, by Isabel Cecilia Williams. 
These «tones of high endeavor, of the patient bear
ing of pain, the sacrifice of self for others'good, are 
keyed on the divine true story of Him Who gave 
up all for us and died on Calvary's Cross (Sacred 
Heart Review).

DIEDsee

McCarthy.—At Gran ton, Ont., on 
4, 1913, Mr. Michaelradically reformed before they 

accomplish any change ’ ; 
Christian reformer . . . may be
profoundly doubtful of both the 
value and permanence of organized 
Christianity, as it is represented in 
the modern church."

This may well and accurately re
flect conditions in Protestant Chris
tianity of the day. And it is evident
ly Protestant Christianity that Dr. 
Rainsford lashes. But if this is 
what he means, and if he really be
lieves what he says to be true, why 
don’t Dr. Rainsford extend his survey 
of the situation ?

Why not, for instance, examine 
conditions in that other and oldest 
form of Christianity, Catholicity? If 
he be really searching for a religious 
haven of peace and rest he may find 
it here. At any rate he will find a 
church that is not dying of dry rot ; a 
church that is not aristocratic, a

November 
McCarthy, native of Borrisokane, 
Co. Tipperary, Ireland, aged ninety- 

years. May his soul rest in
nouncements. They 
disciplinary authority which must 
be submitted to in practice on 
grounds of obedience to legitimate 

that it would be an

YMCA.BR°g^Md
one
peace!

Crdickshank.—At his late resi
dence 717 Waterloo street, this city, 
on. Thursday, Nov.
Charles Gordon Cruickshank. May 
his soul rest in peace I

Corrigan—At Water Street Hospi- I 
tal, Ottawa, on Sunday last, Wm. 
Vincent Corrigan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Corrigan, 6th conces- , 
sion Tyendinaga, aged twenty-three 
years. Deceased was in his third 
year studying for the holy priest i 
hood at Ottawa University. May his I ” 
soul rest in peace I

their source, 
close to immortal souls, and your 
characters, your words, the principles 
which animate your lives are, con
sciously and unconsciously, influenc
ing your patients not only for the 
healing of their bodies, but for the 
development or stunting of their 
spiritual lives as well. You are God’s 
instruments for this life and for the 
next, and you can discharge your 
duty only if you remember your re
sponsibility to and your dependence
upon Him. ,

I know well that in yonr choice and 
practice of the medical profession, 
the claim upon your service that I 
am sketching is not the only one, 
not dVen the only legitimate one. 
You have chosen that career, doubt
less from many motives, all having a 
due place on the thoughts that 
ultimately led you to that choice. 
Family circumstances, scientific bent 
of mind, hopefulness of not improb
able worldly, success, desire to follow 
a special line of study, keen philan- 
thropy, other undefined and 
Indefinable, seemingly fortm- 

have set be-

WANTEDauthority, so 
ecclesiastical misdemeanor for any 
Catholic to scout them or op- 

in public
13, 1913, Mr.

"DEER JANE," by Isabel Cecilia Williams. A 
sweet simple tale of a self-sacrificing elder sister 
whose ambition to keep the little household to
gether re told with a grace and interest that are 
irresistible.

young men for good posi
tions in Canadian Railway service. The 
completion of two national transcontin
ental tines next year creates immense 
demand for telegraphers, station agents, 
freight and ticket clerks. Railways 
must begin to supply by training men 
now. If you wish to secure a good 
position with full pay at the start, as
suring rapid advancement, write imme
diately. Dominion Srhool Railroading, 
Dept. Toronto, Ont.

or pri- 
teaching or writing. They

pose them 
vate _
have also a certain binding force on 
the mind and conscience, which is 
somewhat difficult to define. They 
do not demand an absolute interior 
assent to their truth, such as would 
be required for an ex cathedra defini
tion or for a dogma of faith. But 
at least they demand a certain mod
esty of spirit, and a disposition to ac
cept them as a safe and proper guide 
to Catholic thinking, and one which 
the mind should bend itself to follow 
unless the force of the known truth to the contrary should make thisim- 
possible The attitude which such church from which the wage-earner 
decisions require resembles that of is not dropping ; a church that needs 
a son towards his father, or that of a no radical reforming, and a church 
pupil towards his master. It is part whose members are convinced of its 
of the respect and obsequience which value and permanence, 
ought to be felt by any Catholic to- Dry rot in the Catholic Church of 
wards his ecclesiastical superiors, in America? Was there ever such a 
matters which fall under their com- thing ? Let us strike four periods of 
matters wme hiBtory for the proof. At the begin-

(Irshat there is no error in ning of the Revolutionary War the 
Scripture is a maxim so traditional Catholic population was about |

Ambitious

Civil War, lull of exciting narratives infused with 
religious moral tone UNDER THE BANNER OF MARY.

DUTIES OF YOUNG MEN.
DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.
DUTY OF A CHRISTIAN.
HEROINES OF CHARITY.
JESUS ALL GOOD.
JESUS ALL GREAT.
JESUS ALL HOLY.
LEGENDS OF ST. JOSEPH.
LIFE OF FATHER MATTHEW.
LITTLr. FOLLOWERS OF JESUS. 
PROPHECIES OF ST. COLUMBKILLE.

CONSCIENCE'S TA' ES, by Henrick Conscience. RELIGIOUS SOUL ELEVATED.
Thoroughly interesting and well written tales of TRUE DEVOTION.
Flemish life, including "The Recruit," 'Mine Host TRUE RELIGION.
Gensendonck,' "Blind Rosa, and The Pool vlRTUKS And DEFECTS.

jjy- Any of the'above Books can be supplied in the United States free of duty.

a strong
THE MERCHANT OF ANTWERP, by Hendrick 

Conscience. A novel of impelling interest from 
beginning to end concerning the romance of the 
daughter of a diamond merchant, and Raphael 
Banks who, through the uncertainties of fortune, 
earns the parental approval of their marriage, 
which had been withheld on account of difference 
in social position.

MARIAN ELWOOD, by Sarah M. Brownson. The 
storv of a haughty society girl, selfish and arro
gant who awakes to the shallowness of her exist 
enee through the appreciation of the noble char 
acter and religious example of a young man 
whom she afterwards marries.

Mission SuppliesChanoe of Firm Name.—The Ad 
of Woods - Norris,vertising Agency 

Limited, Mail Building, Toronto, has 
been changed to Norris Patterson, 
Limited. Under the new designation 
we hope the business of the company 
will keep on increasing.

A

Specialty
J J. M. Landy

The Catholic RecordAcknowlf.dgmf.nt—We have re
ceived from Mr. A. Enright, Toronto, 
the sum of $2.60 to lie sent to the 
Monks of Caldey, England. It will 
be forwarded at once.

Catholic Church Good»
*06 YONQE ST., - TORONT6.

RHONE MAIN 6666 LONDON, CANADAOrder Early
influences,

the particular professiontous, 
fore you

E. C. Killingsworth
Funeral Director
Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 8971
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Record Standard 
50c. Library FOR
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John Ferguson & Son»
ISO Kina Street

The Leading Undertakers and Kmbalmers 
Open Night and Dav 
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